Student Organization Access Type
If you have questions regarding the below access types and what space(s) each represent
please contact student-activities@andrew.cmu.edu

1000plus Day of Service
306 Conference Room
329 Conference Room
Activities Board
AB Films
AB Tech
Active Minds at Carnegie Mellon
Actuarial Club
Agape Christian Ministry
Alpha Kappa Psi
All University Orchestra
Allies

APEX
Alpha Phi Omega
Arab Student Organization
Awareness of Roots in Chinese Culture
Archery Club
Asian Students Association
Asian Christian Fellowship
Astronomy Club
Bagpipers
Big Straw Magazine
Board Game Club
Budaya (Malaysian Students Org)
Camp Kesem Carnegie Mellon
Carnegie Mellon Rocket Command
Catholic Newman Club
Chinmaya Yuva Kendra
Carnegie Involvement Association

Circle K
CMU Bhangra
CMU esports
CMU Jiya
CMU United Nations Children's Fund
cmuTV
Colleges Against Cancer
Cosplay @ CMU
Counterpoint
Cricket Club
Chinese Students and Scholars Association
The Cut Magazine
Design for America
Carnegie Mellon Disc Golf

1000plus
306
329
AB
AB Film
AB Tech
Active Minds
Actuarial
Agape
AKPsi
AUO
Allies All
Allies Front
APEX
APHIO
Arab
ARCC
Archery
ASA
Asian Christian Fellowship
Astronomy
Bagpiper
Big Straw
Board Gaming
Budaya
Camp Kesem
Rocket
Catholic Newman
Chinmaya
CIA ALL
CIA Garage
CIA Stever
Circle K
CMU Bhangra
CMU esports
Tanah
CMU unicef
cmuTV
Colleges Against Cancer
Cosplay
Counterpoint
Cricket
CSSA
Cut
Design
Disc Golf
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Doctors of Carnegie Society
Dancers' Symposium
Emergency Medical Service
Engineers without Borders
CMU Explorers Club
CMU International Film Festival
Fishing Club
Facilitating Opportunities for Refugee Growth and Empowerment
The Frame
Fringe

Game Creation Society
Global Medical Brigades
Global Public Health Brigades
Graduate Student Assembly
Habitat for Humanity
CMU in Haiti
Her Campus
Hillel Jewish Students Association
Hong Kong Student Association
Ice Hockey
Interfraternity Council
Indian Graduate Student Association
Council of Religious Advisors (CoRA)
Inter-Fellowship Association
International Justice Mission
Independent Musicians Organization
Carnegie Mellon University Model United Nations
International Student Union
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Japanese Cooking Club
Joyful Noise
Japanese Student Association
Juntos
KGB

Korean Student Association
Knowing and Understanding the Passion of Christ
Carnegie Mellon Men's Lacrosse
Womens Lacrosse
Lambda Sigma
Latino/a Graduate Students Association
Lunar Gala
Magic@CMU

DOCS
DSymposium
EMS
EWB
Explorers
Filmmakers
Fishing
FORGE
Frame
Fringe All
Fringe Main
Game Creation
Global Medical Brigades
Global Public Health
GSA
Haiti
Her Campus
Hillel
HKSA
Hockey
IFC
IGSA
Interfaith
Interfellow
International Justice Mission
IMO
IRO
ISU
IVCF
Japanese Cooking Club
Joyful Noise
JSA
Junts
KGB All
KGB Office
KGB Office+Stever
KGB Stever
KSA
KUPC
Lacrosse
Lacrosse
Lambda
Latino/a
Lunar
Magic
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Minority Association of Pre-Health Students  MAPS
Carnegie Mellon University Math Club  Math
Mayur - South Asian Student Association  Mayur
AC Mellon Men’s Soccer Team  Mens Soccer
Mixed Martial Arts Club  Mixed Martial
Mock Trial  Mock Trial
Moneythink CMU  Moneythink CMU
MortarBoard  Mortarboard
Muslim Student Association  MSA
h@o Church Student Fellowship  New Life
National Society of Black Engineers  NSBE
Online Gaming Society  OGS
An Organization for Indian Spirituality & Culture  OM
Origami Club  Origami
Photography Club at CMU  Photo
Pittsburgh Go Association  Pittsburgh Go
Undergraduate Poker Club  Poker
CMU Pool Club  Pool
Project Ignite  Project Ignite
Project Smile  Project Smile
Project Sunshine  Project Sunshine
Persian Student Organization  PSO
Quidditch Club  Quidditch
Quiz Bowl  Quizbowl
CMU Raasta  Raasta
Robotics Club  Roboclub All
Romanian Students Association  Romanian
Rugby Football Club  Rugby
Carnegie Mellon Racing  SAE
Spanish and Latin Student Association  SALSA
Society of Asian Scientist and Engineers  SASE
Scotch ‘n’ Soda Theatre  ScotchnSoda All
ScotchnSoda LL All  ScotchnSoda Office
ScotchnSoda Office  SDC ALL
SDC Buggy  SDC Buggy Chair
SDC Buggy Chair  SDC Events Chair/Exboard
SDC ExComm  SDC Office
SDC Office  SDC Staff Advisor
Undergraduate Student Senate  Senate
Student Body President  SGov Exec
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers  SHPE
Ski & Snowboard Club  Ski
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Ski and Snowboard Team  Ski
Carnegie Mellon Solar Racing  Solar
Soundbytes  Soundbytes
SPIRIT  SPIRIT Office
SPIRIT Office+Stever  SPIRIT Office+Stever
SPIRIT Stever  SPIRIT Stever
Spring Carnival  Spring Carn
Singapore Students Association  SSA
Summit  Summit
Sustainable Earth  Sustainable
Society of Women Engineers  SWE
Sweepstakes  Sweepstakes
Swing Dancers  Swing Dancers
Tartan Business  Tartan Business
Tartan Exec  Tartan Exec
Tartan Publisher  Tartan Publisher
Tartan Staff  Tartan Staff
Tartan Swing  Tartan Swing
Tartan Publisher  Tartan Publisher
Tartan Exec  Tartan Exec
Tartan Staff  Tartan Staff
Tartan Business  Tartan Business
Tartan Exec  Tartan Exec
Tartan Publisher  Tartan Publisher
Tartan Staff  Tartan Staff
Tartan Swing  Tartan Swing
The Tartan  The Tartan

Tau Beta Pi  TauBetaPi
CMU Tennis Club  Tennis
The Cut Magazine  The Cut
The Originals  Originals
The Thistle  Thistle
Treblemakers  Treblemakers
The Triple Helix  Triple Helix
Taiwanese Students Association  TSA, TSA Garage
CMU Turntable Crew  Turntable
Undergraduate Marketing Organization  UMO
Vermillion Anime Club  Vermillion
Women's Club Soccer  Wom Soccer
WRCT  WRCT FExMS
WRCT FrCEn  WRCT FrCEn
WRCT FrCEnMS  WRCT FrCEnMS
WRCT FrEn  WRCT FrEn
WRCT FrEx  WRCT FrExCEnMS
WRCT FrExMS  WRCT FrExMS
WRCT FrMS  WRCT FrMS
WRCT Frnt  WRCT Frnt
Young African Leaders Association  YALA
Yarnivores  Yarnivores